Internships - Washington, DC

Please contact Dr. Paul Lenze @ paul.lenze@nau.edu
His office is located in SBS-W, room number 278.

Below this initial list of Washington, DC internships is a complete list of the Arizona Congressional Delegation’s internships offered in Washington, D.C.

National Council for Community Behavioral Health Care (Year Around)

Interns will work with the Public Policy and Marketing & Communications departments of the National Council, enjoying a unique learning experience. Interns gain substantive experience in state and federal policy on issues affecting adults and children with mental disabilities and organizations that provide community-based mental health and addictions treatment. Interns conduct varied research — eg. legislative, social science, regulatory — and produce fact sheets and policy papers. Interns also gain experience in writing and developing web, social media, and marketing materials to support our public education program, Mental Health First Aid. For complete information please see http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/cs/jobs_and_internships

Global AIDS Alliance Policy Internship (Year Around)

The Global AIDS Alliance is a small non-governmental organization focused on US and global advocacy to reverse the spread and impact of HIV/AIDS worldwide. Specifically, GAA seeks to mobilize the political will and financial resources needed to slow, and ultimately, stop the global AIDS crisis and reduce its impacts on poor countries hardest hit by the epidemic. GAA current priorities are to (1) achieve universal access to HIV/AIDS prevention, treatment, and care; (2) advance children's well-being; (3) accelerate women's equality; and (4) mobilize increased financial resources and ensure they are utilized to maximize on-the-ground results. GAA seeks interns in policy research who would assist in data gathering on a variety of topics consistent with its policy goals. For complete information please visit http://www.globalaidsalliance.org/index.php/10.

Drug Policy Alliance Legislative Affairs Internship (Year Around)

Drug Policy Alliance, the country's leading independent drug policy reform organization, seeks two interns each semester in our Washington, D.C., legislative affairs office. Applicants should either be pursuing an undergraduate or graduate degree, or have received their degree within one year of the start date of the applicable internship semester. Interns will work closely with staff to research policy issues, develop issue briefs, analyze federal legislation and assist with administrative work. For complete information please see http://www.drugpolicy.org/about/jobsfunding/jobs/jobinternona.cfm

Choice USA Internship Program (Year Around)
As an intern for Choice USA you'll get an inside understanding of pro-choice politics in the nation's capital and an opportunity to hone your professional skills in a fast-paced environment. Unlike the paper-shuffling typical of most of the internships offered, Choice USA interns conduct meaningful tasks and are responsible for their own individual projects. Internships are available in three areas, research, communication, and fundraising. For complete information please see http://www.choiceusa.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=138&Itemid=54

**Children’s Defense Fund Health Policy Intern (Year Around)**

The primary goal of Children’s Defense Fund is to ensure that all children have quality access to health care. Interns will assist a staff of child health policy experts. Assignments will include conducting telephone, paper and/or email surveys of state health agencies, collecting and analyzing other health policy information, drafting memos and/or tables as needed, and attending Capitol Hill events and advocacy group meetings. For complete information please see http://cdf.childrensdefense.org/site/PageServer?pagename=Get_Involved_Internships_Types_health

**Child Trends Internship Program (Yearly)**

Using qualitative methods, the intern will assist researchers on reproductive health studies among Hispanic and African American women. The studies focus on contraceptive use, fertility awareness, and access and barriers to family planning services among minority women. A minimum six-month commitment is required; a one-year commitment is preferred. The intern must be available to work at least 15 hours per week and, depending on the intern’s availability, up to 37.5 hours per week. For complete information please see http://www.childtrends.org/Files/Child_Trends-2010_08_26_JD_MinorityWomenIntern.pdf.

**Center of Budget and Policy Priorities (Year Around)**

Founded in 1981, the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities is one of the leading organizations in the country working on public policy issues affecting low-income families and individuals. The Center specializes in research and analysis oriented toward practical policy decisions and produces solid analytic reports that are accessible to public officials at national, state and local levels, to nonprofit organizations and to the media. Interns have to opportunity to participate in research assistance, attend policy meeting on Capitol Hill and work with policy professionals who advocate issues for low-income people. For complete information, please see http://www.cbpp.org/jobs/index.cfm?fa=internships

**Institute for Humane Studies Federal Policy Internship Program (Every Summer)**
Through the federal policy track of the Charles G. Koch Summer Fellow Program, you’ll gain experience at the national level by interning for a DC-based organization. You’ll get to interact with federal legislators and staff. You might take part in trips to the hill to meet with staffers, attend congressional hearings, or help coordinate a nationwide mobilization campaign. During lunch or after work, you’ll be able to attend policy briefings and lectures of allied organizations. For more information please see http://www.theihs.org//node/263

Center for Strategic and International Studies (Year Around)

The Center for Strategic and International Studies is seeking individuals for internships that provide assistance is research, data gathering, and writing of press releases. Interns will also be provided with the opportunity to attend conferences and other academic seminars to enhance their educational experience. For those interested, please see http://csis.org/about-us/internships

The Center for Food Safety (Year Around)

The Center for Food Safety (CFS) is a nonprofit public interest and environmental advocacy organization working to address the impacts of our industrial food production system on human health, animal welfare and the environment. CFS is seeking highly motivated interns to work in a fast-paced environment on cutting-edge genetic engineering and other food safety issues. Interns perform research, data entry, and help with membership correspondence and public outreach efforts. They also provide general administrative support to the office. Additionally, interns may attend hearings, agency meetings, and press conferences. For complete information, please visit http://archive.centerforfoodsafety.org/.cfm

Center for American Progress (Year Around)

One very important goal of American Progress is to inspire and educate the next generation of progressive Americans. American Progress offers full and part-time internships each summer and academic semester. Interns will be directly engaged with the Center’s policy experts and will participate in a variety of activities including research, writing, and web-based projects. They will also assist staff with administrative tasks and help organize the Center’s many conferences and events. The Center for American Progress lists internships opportunities in over 10 areas of academic interests. For complete listings, please see http://www.americanprogress.org/aboutus/intern

American Public Health Association Government Relations Intern (Year Around)

Government Relations interns have the opportunity to learn about the legislative process, public health and the intersection of the public policy process and public health practice and advocacy. APHA's Government Relations department serves APHA members and affiliated state public health associations by promoting important public health messages to the public and to policy-makers in local, state and federal governments. APHA
members are educated and informed about important and emerging legislative public health issues and are mobilized to take action at the local, state, and federal level. For complete information please see http://www.apha.org/about/careers/internships/.

**Alliance for Health Reform (Year Around)**

The Alliance for Health Reform is seeking interns focusing on health policy research and media relations. Interns at the Alliance serve as front-line troops for our media outreach and educational efforts. Interns have a variety of responsibilities including: research, health policy analysis, media list compilation, administrative duties, and web page updates. Interns attend events and forums on Capitol Hill and in the D.C. area. For complete information, please see http://www.allhealth.org/aboutus_internships.asp.

**AIDS Action Internship Program (Year Around)**

In the spirit of Pedro Zamora’s work to curb HIV transmission and improve the lives of HIV positive people, AIDS Action offers a public policy fellowship in his name. The Pedro Zamora Public Policy Fellowship is an excellent opportunity for young professionals, undergraduate and graduate students who seek experience in HIV related public policy and government affairs. Internship duties include assisting in researching a variety of public health and civil rights issues related to HIV prevention, treatment and care, attending Congressional hearings and coalition meetings, monitoring voting records of Congress, reviewing the federal register and Congressional Record. For more information, please visit http://www.aidsaction.org/internship-mainmenu-186/zamora-fellowship-mainmenu-220

**Human Rights Campaign Political Internship (Year Around)**

As an HRC intern, you can expect to: Gain valuable professional skills while developing your voice as an LGBT advocate and leader Play an active role within one of 20 program areas Connect with some of the foremost LGBT and allied leaders through educational brown bag seminars and other events HRC Political Internship The Human Rights Campaigns Political Department consists of the Federal Legislative Team and HRCs Political Action Committee. Political interns work with this team and assist with tracking legislation, researching voting records and statements of elected officials and sending correspondence to Capitol Hill. For complete information please see http://www.hrc.org/about_us/internship_descriptions.asp.

**American Council of Young Political Leaders (Year Around)**

ACYPL is a bipartisan non-profit organization internationally recognized as the pre-eminent catalyst for introducing rising political and policy leaders to international affairs and to each other. Each year, with support from the U.S. State Department Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs and a wide range of corporate, foundation and individual partners, we conduct exchanges with 20-25 nations around the world. For complete information please see http://www.acypl.org/about_career.html
AstraZeneca Internship Program (Summer 2011)

AstraZeneca is a pharmaceutical interest group which advocates health care policy for pharmaceutical interests. Interns will provide government affairs and related project support to the Federal Government Affairs team – including legislative affairs, government reimbursement and ally development. Interns’ major responsibilities include legislative affairs, review existing legislation and draft legislative proposals. Interns will also get to attend Congressional hearings and briefings, track current legislation and issue draft summaries and reports as assigned. For complete information please see http://www.azandu.com/StillInSchool/Internship_Programs.aspx

Center for International Policy Internship (Summer 2011)

The Center for International Policy (CIP) offers unpaid internship positions for current students and recent graduates. While specific tasks will vary depending on the program, CIP interns work directly with junior and senior staff on various projects. Duties include helping with conference and delegation preparation, updating program websites, research support and long-term research projects, among other tasks. While we provide interns with substantive work, each intern is also expected to assist with basic administrative duties in the hopes of providing career development as well as professional nonprofit experience. Interns can expect a breakdown of roughly 40% administrative and 60% programmatic work. Aside from building up thematic knowledge and research skills, by the end of the internship interns will also have a feel for what it takes to run a nonprofit organization. Additionally interns will have a chance to have "brown bag" lunch discussions with associates from CIP and other local institutions. For complete information please see http://ciponline.org/employment.htm

Millennium Project Internship (Year Around)

The Millennium Project work includes updating and improving 15 Global Challenges for the annual "State of the Future" report, improving the web site, searching Internet to contribute to research on the future of environmental security, science & technology, global scenarios, and to identify leading minds in various fields. Those more interested in methodology can help update "Futures Research Methodology." And there is general support work like monitoring project listservs, data entry, check draft texts for errors, translation of mail, and reviewing new software for project applications. For complete information please see http://www.millennium-project.org/millennium/inship.html

Genetic Alliance Health Policy Intern (Summer 2011)

The Internship Program at Genetic Alliance has been in place since 1997. All interns make meaningful contributions to Genetic Alliance projects and programs while providing an invaluable level of program and administrative support for the organization. We provide internship opportunities of varying duration, from semester- to year-long, in
the areas of biomedical research, genetic counseling, bioethics, health policy, education, consumer advocacy, nonprofit management, electronic communication, and information systems. We attract individuals who are motivated, thoughtful, creative, and detail-oriented. Individuals in various stages of their academic and professional careers are encouraged to apply. For complete information http://www.geneticalliance.org/internships

**American Geophysical Union Public Affairs Internship Program (Summer 2011)**

The American Geophysical Union is an international non-profit scientific association. AGU is dedicated to furthering the sciences of geophysics through the individual efforts of our members and in cooperation with other national and international scientific organizations. These goals are met through publishing scientific journals and other technical publications, sponsoring scientific meetings of various sizes throughout the year and a variety of other educational and scientific activities. Public Affairs maintains a continuous flow of information between AGU scientists and Capitol Hill. The department advocates on behalf of Earth and space science as related policy evolves in Congress. For complete information please visit http://www.agu.org/sci_pol/asla/alerts/2010-07.shtml

**County Executives of America (Year Around)**

The County Executives of America (CEA), the only non-partisan association dedicated specifically to chief elected county officials, is seeking a creative and hardworking individual for a government affairs intern position. CEA works with Congress and the Executive Branch and helps county leaders from across the nation accomplish their goals. As an intern, one will work alongside the CEA team and have the opportunity to be exposed to and work on projects for the County Executives Television Network (CETN), an emergency communications and training resource that allows county executives to share critical emergency response information. Interns will also have the opportunity to work on projects affiliated with the Institute for Regional Development (IRD), an organization dedicated to developing regional solutions for local economic challenges by promoting cooperation between local governments and business interests throughout the world. For complete information please see http://www.internships.com/intern/government

**College Republican National Committee (Year Around)**

The College Republican National Committee is looking for both full time and part time interns in our Washington, D.C. office. We offer 3 types of internships and each intern would be working with his or her respective area director on projections related to their title. Political interns will work with our Political Director on the 2010 field program along with other various political research. Communication interns will work with our Political Director and Communications Director, writing and creating content for our website, developing press contacts, and writing press releases. Finance interns will work with the Finance Director on major donor fundraising and event planning. For complete
Humane Society of the United States (Summer)

The Government Affairs Section, which handles all state and federal legislation for The Humane Society of the United States (HSUS), hires interns to provide assistance on key projects necessary to the furtherance of our goals. This is a great opportunity for law students, political science students, or anyone with a passion for making a difference in the lives of animals. Interns will assist Federal Legislation staff in maintaining updated Hill contact lists, delivering documents to Congressional offices and assisting staff in research; assist State Legislation staff in research projects; assist Grassroots staff in mobilizing membership on key legislative initiatives as well as miscellaneous tasks of an administrative nature. For complete information please visit http://www.hsus.org/about_us/humane_society_international_hsi/hsi_assist/educational_opportunities_training_workshops_and_symposia/hsi_internship_program.html

Washington Post Internship Program (Summer)


National Clandestine Service in Partnership with the Central Intelligence Agency (Summer)

The National Clandestine Service (NCS) Internship Program is designed to give a limited number of talented undergraduate students the opportunity to work in supporting the NCS mission of collecting human intelligence on critical international developments. The NCS intern will be part of a unique world of important events and meaningful accomplishments. Interns will work at our Headquarters facility in the Washington, D.C. suburbs with teams of knowledgeable professionals. Interns are required to work two 90-day summer internships or a combination of one summer and one semester internship prior to graduation from a four-year accredited American university or college. For complete information please visit https://www.cia.gov/careers/student-opportunities/ncs-intern.html

Polaris Project (Year Around)

Polaris Project's Fellowship Program is a formalized leadership development effort focused on training future leaders to serve in the anti-trafficking movement. Based out of Polaris Project's Washington, DC headquarters office, the Fellowship Program is nationally recognized as one of the premiere leadership development programs exclusively focused on the issue of human trafficking and on providing young adults with

Information please see http://www.internships.com/posting/PoliticalFinanceCommunication-Intern-I8684
training and on-the-ground practical experiences in the anti-trafficking movement. [http://www.polarisproject.org/content/view/51/70/](http://www.polarisproject.org/content/view/51/70/)

**Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington (Summer)**

CREW offers three internship programs (legal, news media, undergraduate). CREW seeks undergraduate students to serve as unpaid interns. Undergraduate interns will assist with research and operations, including compiling complaints, performing research for reports and maintaining website content, and communications, including working with press, monitoring press coverage, and building press lists. The ideal candidate will be hard-working, enthusiastic, resourceful, detail-oriented, and interested in legal or ethics issues. For complete information please visit [http://www.citizensforethics.org/about/jobs](http://www.citizensforethics.org/about/jobs)

**Fair Fund Fellowship Program (Year Around)**

The FAIR Fund fellowship program, located in the heart of Washington, D.C., is an intensive 12-week program designed to prepare future leaders in the anti-trafficking experience. To date, FAIR Fund has trained over 100 young professionals and students who have gone on to work in public policy, international and local nonprofits, government jobs, and legal and social service positions. There are three specific fellowship opportunities: Client Services, Programs and Policy, and Development and Communications. There are three fellowship cycles per year: Winter/Spring (January – May), Summer (June – August), and Fall (September – December). The fellowship is an intensive experience requiring a minimum of 25 hours per week and some positions are designed as full-time opportunities. All fellowships are unpaid. Many students have found grants and sponsors to support their anti trafficking education while working at FAIR Fund. For complete information please see [http://www.fairfund.org/subpage.asp?P=about&S=careers&T=default&LN=women_news](http://www.fairfund.org/subpage.asp?P=about&S=careers&T=default&LN=women_news)

**U.S. Green Building Council (Summer)**


**Children’s Defense Fund (Summer and Fall)**

About 70 undergraduate, graduate and recent graduates intern in the CDF Washington, D.C. office each year and while a few of the internships give preference to certain majors everyone with a strong interest in child advocacy is encouraged to apply. CDF interns gain knowledge, skills, and experience for a lifetime commitment as a child advocate and public policy leader. They also get an insider's view of non-profit advocacy. Additionally, former interns stay active in CDF's mission through the CDF Intern Alumni Action Network. For complete information please see
Smithsonian Internship Opportunities (Year Around)

The Smithsonian Institute offers numerous internships in a variety of academic fields. The list of internship programs currently available by the Smithsonian center is too long to list for this webpage, so please visit [http://intern.si.edu/internship_types_all.html](http://intern.si.edu/internship_types_all.html).

Amnesty International USA Internship Program (Year Around)

The Washington, DC office offers forty internships throughout the year on a semester basis - spring, summer, and fall. Internships are granted for a 12-week period, but longer internship commitments are preferred. All internships are unpaid, however, interns receive a small stipend for the semester. Although our business hours are 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, our internship program offers flexible hours to accommodate class and work schedules, and we encourage all who are interested to apply. The work and involvement of interns is essential in the Washington Office. Interns are selected to work with one of a variety of programs, which are listed below. They assist in the facilitation and organization of projects within their respective programs and are offered several learning opportunities throughout their involvement with the Washington Office. One such opportunity is the Human Rights Seminar series where AIUSA interns have the opportunity to learn from Amnesty staff and guest speakers and to discuss various human rights issues. These discussions and similar events further enrich the internship experience. For complete information please see [http://www.amnestyusa.org/employment/volunteers/internships-at-amnesty-international-usa-dc/page.do?id=1641002](http://www.amnestyusa.org/employment/volunteers/internships-at-amnesty-international-usa-dc/page.do?id=1641002)

U.S Department of Transportation Internship Program (Summer)

The U.S. Department of Transportation internship program offers paid positions to both undergraduate and graduate students. The program typically last for 10 weeks during the summer. Interns will be placed in an office based on their educational background. For complete information please see [http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/education/stipdg.htm](http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/education/stipdg.htm)

FBI Honors Internship Program (Summer)

The FBI Honors Internship Program offers undergraduate and graduate school students an exciting insider's view of FBI operations and provides an opportunity to explore the many career opportunities within the Bureau. The Honors Internship Program brings students to work at FBI Headquarters in Washington, D.C., and will begin on June 7, 2011 and end on August 13, 2011. FBI Honors Interns can look forward to ten extremely rewarding and interesting weeks. You'll be working side-by-side with Special Agents and Professional Staff personnel on important cases and management issues. For complete information please see [http://www.fbijobs.gov/231.asp](http://www.fbijobs.gov/231.asp)
U.S Government Accountability Office Internship (Summer)

Appointments for intern positions last from 10 to 16 weeks and are normally held during summer months. To be eligible for an internship, students must be enrolled on at least a half-time basis as determined by their college or university. GAO student interns are appointed on a nonpermanent basis and may be eligible to be converted to a permanent position after completing 400 hours of service and after meeting degree requirements. These internships are open to both graduate and undergraduate students. Internships are paid positions. For full information, please see http://www.gao.gov/careers/student.html

Stennis Program for Congressional Interns (Summer)

The Stennis Program for Congressional Interns is a competitive, bipartisan, bicameral program designed to provide congressional summer interns with a unique opportunity to gain a better understanding of the operation of the Congress and an appreciation for the institutional role it plays in our democracy.

Participants will meet with senior congressional staff and other interns from throughout the country in a series of weekly discussion sessions that explore various aspects of the workings of Congress and how it interacts with other institutions in Washington. For complete information please see http://www.stennis.gov/program/program.htm?program_id=16937

National Academy of Social Insurance Internship Program (Summer)

Each summer, NASI offers a select number of nationally competitive paid internships for students studying for or interested in careers in social insurance policy. The internships offer students access to NASI’s staff and membership, a group made up of the nation's leading experts on social insurance policy, making NASI uniquely qualified to provide students with challenging internship opportunities providing access to information and experience that cannot be found anywhere else in the country. For complete information please see http://www.nasi.org/studentopps

National Council for Science and the Environment (NCSE) (Year Around)

The National Council for Science and the Environment (NCSE) offers internships for students and recent graduates throughout the year. All interns will gain a diverse experience during their tenure at NCSE, engaging in a variety of programs, projects and general office tasks. Interns may assist in outreach to the academic, governmental, business, and civil communities. Opportunities made available to interns include attending briefings, seminars and conferences -- all important networking opportunities in DC and on Capitol Hill. For complete information please see http://ncseonline.org/jobs/
The White House Internship Program (Summer)

The White House Internship Program provides a unique opportunity to gain valuable professional experience and build leadership skills. This hands-on program is designed to mentor and cultivate today’s young leaders, strengthen their understanding of the Executive Office and prepare them for future public service opportunities. Please see [http://www.whitehouse.gov/about/internships](http://www.whitehouse.gov/about/internships) for more information.

Comptroller of the Currency Administrator of National Banks (Summer)

The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency is continuously looking for high-caliber undergraduate and graduate students to gain invaluable work experience through our Financial Management Internship Program. A Financial Management Internship is an ideal platform for students from Accounting, Policy, Business Management, and other related fields to kick-start their future careers.

OCC’s Financial Management Division offers a range of competitive internships, offering students opportunities that are tailored to their own professional development and educational needs. For complete information please see [http://www.occ.treas.gov/jobs/Internship.htm](http://www.occ.treas.gov/jobs/Internship.htm)

The Washington Center (Year Around)

The Washington Center is an organization that places students in various internship programs throughout DC. They offer positions in public policy, non-profit organizations, the legislature, etc. For complete listings and more information please see [http://www.twc.edu/](http://www.twc.edu/)

Asian Pacific American Institute for Congressional Studies Internship Program (Summer)

The APAICS Summer Internship program provides select undergraduate students with the opportunity to work in Washington DC and gain first-hand experience in American politics and public policy. Interns are placed in congressional offices, federal agencies, or non-profit organizations and participate in weekly leadership workshops and career development events.

The APAICS summer internship program is designed to build leadership skills, encourage political and civic engagement, and foster a strong interest in public service careers. For complete information please see [http://www.apaics.org/index.php/pages/programs/summer_internships/](http://www.apaics.org/index.php/pages/programs/summer_internships/)
Sierra Club (Year Around)

The Washington, DC office of the Sierra Club offers a variety of internship opportunities which all attempt to influence legislation. With over 11 areas of focus the Sierra Club regularly offers internships for students who wish to contribute to saving the environment, and creating a more just society. Please see http://www.sierraclub.org/careers/internships/dc/default.aspx for complete details.

George Washington Semester in Washington, D.C. (Year Around)

George Washington University offers an internship program through the university. Since the program is run through GW University the program can be costly. For more information please see http://www.gwu.edu/~siw/

Resources for the Future (RFF) (Summer)

Resources for the Future (RFF), an independent nonprofit organization specializing in research, policy analysis, and public education on environmental, energy, and natural resource issues, offers summer internships for outstanding undergraduate and graduate students. Each intern can expect to work with one or more RFF researchers on a variety of ongoing projects or assist in the development of entirely new areas of research and policy analysis. Highly motivated candidates in the social and natural sciences with training in economics and quantitative methods, or with a keen interest in public policy, are encouraged to apply. Candidates should display strong writing skills and a desire to analyze complex environmental policy problems amenable to interdisciplinary methods. The ability to work without supervision in a careful and conscientious manner is essential. For complete information, please visit http://www.rff.org/About_RFF/Pages/SummerInternshipProgram.aspx

The program also offers a variety of other internships and fellowships. More information about these programs may be found at http://www.rff.org/About_RFF/Pages/Fellowships_Internships.aspx

Office of Management and Budget Internship Program (Year Around)

This program is open to high-caliber undergraduate students entering junior or senior year. In this program, undergraduate students assist OIRA staff in reviewing requests by agencies for approval of information collections (e.g., surveys, program evaluations, applications for benefits) under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, including applied policy analysis of Federal data collections such as studies and surveys. Candidates with experience and interest in advanced statistics, program evaluation and survey design are especially welcome to apply, but this is not a requirement. Please visit http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/recruitment/intern_oira for complete information.

National Telecommunications and Information Administration (Summer)
The Office of Policy Analysis and Development (OPAD) supports NTIA’s role as the principal adviser to the President on telecommunications and information policies. Its goal is to enhance the public interest by generating, articulating, and advocating creative and influential policies and programs in the telecommunications and information sectors that promote innovation, competition, consumer welfare, and economic and social opportunities for all.

With a multi-disciplinary staff, OPAD is the domestic policy division of NTIA. OPAD is currently seeking multiple unpaid student interns for summer (May – August) sessions. Depending upon the intern's interests, skills and experience s/he will have the opportunity to write as well as conduct research on cutting-edge policy issues. In addition, interns typically attend staff and policy meetings, accompany OPAD staff to external conferences, meetings and events, and meet key officials and staff within the Department of Commerce and other entities.

For complete information please see [http://www.ntia.doc.gov/opadhome/opad_intern.html](http://www.ntia.doc.gov/opadhome/opad_intern.html)

**Minority Access Internship Program (Year Around)**

The program is open to all students. This internship program places students in a Federal job in the Washington, DC area. All internships are paid and the program provides housing. The program also provides funding to travel to Washington, DC. For complete information about the program please see [http://www.minorityaccess.org/intern_program_04.htm](http://www.minorityaccess.org/intern_program_04.htm)

**National Organization for Women (Summer)**

NOW is the largest feminist organization in the United States. Since NOW was founded in 1966, we have struggled to end the injustice and inequality women face daily. As an intern with the National NOW Action Center you will be on the front lines of the women's rights movement. An important element of our program is comprehensive leadership training. We hold a series of workshops to empower young feminists and give you the tools and knowledge to become leaders on your campuses and in your communities. You will learn the organizing skills from leaders of the most prestigious feminist organization in the world. Becoming a NOW intern is a commitment to apply the skills learned during the internship and to become, or continue to be, an activist leader.

For complete information see [http://www.now.org/organization/intern.html#facts](http://www.now.org/organization/intern.html#facts)

**Heritage Foundation Internships (Summer)**

The Heritage Foundation Internship Program attracts young conservative leaders of the highest caliber. We train, equip, and develop tomorrow’s young conservative leaders
during their time at Heritage. Our paid interns are given substantive work, acquire policy expertise, and build marketable skills.

Interns work with Heritage experts on foreign and domestic policy issues in such areas as energy and the environment, the rule of law, homeland security, and health care. For those interested in business, Heritage offers the opportunity to work in communications and marketing, development, coalition building and outreach, and government relations.

For complete information please see [http://www.heritage.org/about/internships-young-leaders/the-heritage-foundation-internship-program](http://www.heritage.org/about/internships-young-leaders/the-heritage-foundation-internship-program)

**Arms Control Association Internships (Year Around)**

The Arms Control Association is looking for individuals to fill a limited number of intern positions. Interns are involved in many facets of ACA's work including: researching arms control and security issues for articles and fact sheets; assisting in preparing and editing ACA's monthly journal *Arms Control Today*; monitoring activity in the press and on Capitol Hill; and supporting the analysts in a variety of administrative tasks. Interns are encouraged to engage in substantive discussions with ACA analysts in order to gain a deeper understanding of the arms control field.

Interns receive a stipend for eating and travel expenses. The program expects interns to work 40hr weeks. For more information, to include dates applications must be received, please visit [http://www.armscontrol.org/internships](http://www.armscontrol.org/internships)

**Center for Clean Air Policy (CCAP) (Year Around)**

Since 1985, the CCAP has been a recognized world leader in climate and air quality policy and is the only independent, nonprofit think tank working exclusively on those issues at the local, U.S. national and international levels. With its headquarters in Washington, D.C., the CCAP helps policy-makers around the world develop, promote and implement innovative, market-based solutions to major climate, air quality and energy problems that balance both environmental and economic interests. The CCAP takes applications for its Washington, D.C. office year around. Applicants are required to submit a resume, a cover letter describing your interest, and letters of recommendation. For complete information, see [www.ccap.org/index.php?component=pages&id=5](http://www.ccap.org/index.php?component=pages&id=5)

**American Forests Internship Program (Summer)**

American Forests is the nation's oldest nonprofit citizen conservation organization. Internships at American Forests are a great way to get on-the-job experience - whether you're interested in a conservation career, trees and forests, or simply want to learn more about communications, development, marketing, policy or research.

An intern's responsibilities will depend on the internship for which they apply. Possible tasks include:
- Research and write articles & press releases and assist with event coordination
- Research and develop materials on the value of urban forests
- Develop tree planting partnerships with community groups or corporations
- Assist with the planning of policy initiatives & workshops

For full information, please see http://www.americanforests.org/about_us/jobs.php

**Center for National Policy (CNP) (Summer)**

The Center for National Policy (CNP) offers full-time and part-time unpaid internships for talented graduate and undergraduate students, typically for the duration of a semester. As an intern, your work will involve providing research and logistical assistance to CNP's programs. CNP is leading the effort to advance America's resilience—preventing, withstanding and rapidly recovering from man-made and natural disasters—by highlighting best practices, empowering citizens and facilitating better communication between federal, state and local officials. In addition to working on resilience issues, as an intern with CNP you will focus on the next generation of infrastructure, governance in America and national security and emerging global threats.

For more see, [http://www.centerfornationalpolicy.org/ht/d/sp/i/6657/pid/6657](http://www.centerfornationalpolicy.org/ht/d/sp/i/6657/pid/6657)

**U.S Department of Justice Internship Programs (Summer)**

The Department's management offices, litigating divisions and offices, legal and policy offices, and investigatory and law enforcement offices offer internship opportunities to undergraduates, graduates, and law students. Please see their website for the full and extensive list of opportunities. The website can be found at [http://www.justice.gov/06employment/06-3.html](http://www.justice.gov/06employment/06-3.html)

**American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research (Summer)**

The American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research currently lists 30 internship opportunities. The American Enterprise Institute is a national think tank that tackles policy issues with a market-based focus on solutions. Individual internships are available in different focus areas. For a complete listing see [http://www.aei.org/aei-website/managed-content/site-pages/about/internship-opportunities.html](http://www.aei.org/aei-website/managed-content/site-pages/about/internship-opportunities.html)

**Brookings Institute Internships (Summer)**

Internships at the Brookings Institution are designed to provide participants with opportunities to grow professionally and personally. They are a chance to use classroom knowledge in a practical environment, while learning and working alongside others that are passionate about their work. Unpaid internships are available in both research and non-research programs. To see complete listings please visit [http://www.brookings.edu/about/employment/internships.aspx](http://www.brookings.edu/about/employment/internships.aspx)
Institute for Women’s Policy Research (Summer 2011)

The Institute for Women’s Policy Research is looking for college students to provide research assistance in a range of topics. Internships include a focus in communications, developmental work, administration, and research. Internships are available during both spring and summer. For more information, see http://www.iwpr.org/About/employment.htm

U.S Department of State Undergraduate Student Programs (Summer)

*Cooperative Education* – Program works with intern, school and U.S. Department of State to combine academic studies with on-the-job experience and training. The program does offer compensation and benefits.

*Stay-in-School* – In this program students work part time during the semester and then full time during vacation. Opportunities range from office to administrative support. Students are paid a regular government salary.

*Internships* – (Washington, DC or Overseas) The program offers a variety of student internship opportunities. Interns will have the option to work for the Foreign Services branch.

*Workforce Recruitment Program* – Program offers paid, fulltime summer positions in Washington, DC to students with disabilities.

For complete information, please see http://www.careers.state.gov/students/ug_students.html

Concerned Women for America – Ronald Reagan Internship Program (Year Around)

Ronald Reagan interns aren't your run-of-the-mill sort. We work on tough issues, and we want to teach you to tackle them. The six core issues of CWA are sanctity of life, religious liberty, definition of the family, pornography, education and national sovereignty. We're working to call America to pray and act to restore Biblical values among all citizens.

The Ronald Reagan internship with Concerned Women for America is an experience like no other. We are the nation's largest public policy women's organization, with half a million members and a respected influence at the state, federal and international levels. Your opportunities have just opened wide. The program accepts applications at any time.

For complete information http://72.32.64.59/internships.asp
Star Fellowship/ Running Start (Summer)

The “Running Start / Wal-Mart Star Fellowship” is an exciting program that brings together college women from across the country to intern on Capitol Hill in Washington, DC. Each semester the program places seven college women in offices to intern for a female Representative or Senator. Housing and a stipend are provided. The program is looking for female college students who are juniors, seniors, or recent graduates to apply. During the internship, students’ intern Monday through Thursday in an office on Capital Hill, and then each Friday, the interns participate in a political seminar where they learn the nuts and bolts of politics. For more information please see http://www.runningstartonline.org/programs/star-fellowship

Feminist Majority Foundation Internship Program (Year Around)

The Feminist Majority Foundation seeks highly motivated undergraduate students with an interest in the public policy and political science, particularly in areas concerning gender, human rights and development. Interns must demonstrate a strong academic record and preferably have a background in the feminist movement and/or feminist issues. Internships are available in Washington, DC (and Los Angeles).

The Feminist Majority Foundation offers internships throughout the year in both offices. Interns work full or part-time during the spring and fall semesters, and full-time during the summer. Full-time interns work 35-40 hours a week, while part-time interns must commit at least 20 hours per week. Regular office hours are 9:30-6:00 but interns may tailor their hours to fit school and work schedules. For complete information, see http://feminist.org/intern/

Congressional Budget Office (Summer)

Congressional Budget Office is offering a ten-week internship program in Washington, D.C. CBO provides the Congress with the objective, timely, and nonpartisan analyses needed for economic and budgetary decisions. Interns contribute to CBO's work in program areas such as budget and tax policy, health care, national defense, the environment, education, retirement and other income assistance, regulation, and public investment. In addition to learning on the job, CBO interns participate in an educational program that includes briefings on the agency's role in the budget process. CBO interns may also participate in seminars offered by other Congressional support agencies and in the Congressional Summer Intern Lecture Series, which has featured speakers such as Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi, former Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich, former Secretary of State Colin Powell, journalist Cokie Roberts, and Ralph Nader.

Students interested should go to http://www.cbo.gov/employment/intern.cfm and register to receive an email when this internship program will be accepting applications for Summer 2011.
Wilderness Society (Year Around)

The Wilderness Society currently has internships available for the Spring of 2011 and Summer 2011. They offer a variety of internships with a focus on wilderness conservation. This includes focuses on public policy, law, research, and communication. Most of the internships offered are run out of Washington, D.C but they do have a few internships at a variety of regional centers (mostly located in Colorado). For more please see http://wilderness.org/content/internships-wilderness-society

National Park Foundation (Summer)

This internship offers students the possibility of working with a group whose goals consist of park conservation and upkeep. They currently have a variety of jobs available to students who wish to earn class credit. See www.nationalparks.org/about/employment/ for more information.

Washington Internship Institute (Summer)

Washington Internship Institute (WII) is a Washington, D.C. internship program which places students in a variety of government jobs. This program provides both paid internships and internships for class credit. The program also provides housing for all of its students. See http://www.wiidc.org/d/ for more information.

New* “Go Green” with WII. The WII has just launched a “green” internship program. This new program includes all of the original perks such as housing but places students directly in green policy jobs in the DC area. See http://www.wiidc.org/d/?q=go-green for more information.

Hispanic American Colleges and University (Summer)

This program annually (summer) offers internships in and around the Washington, D.C area. The program is open for all students. In the past the program has placed students in federal agencies such as Health Resources and Services Administration, the Food and Drug Administration, and jobs with Congressmen such as Senator John McCain. The program provides housing and transportation and all internships are paid. See http://www.hacu.net/hacu/HNIP_EN.asp for more information.

Washington Internships for Native Students at American University (Year Around)

This program offers internships in Washington, D.C and is offered by American University. It offers housing and full scholarship for accepted applicants. The program places students either with a variety of Federal government agencies or private firms
which work closely with the US Government. For more information http://www1.american.edu/wins/

Congressional Internship Program (Summer)

Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute is seeking promising Latino undergraduates from across the country for this leadership training program. Students gain work experience, participate in a community service project, and receive educational and professional programming provided by CHCI. This comprehensive three-prong approach provides extraordinary learning and networking opportunities for students. The internship is paid. See http://www.chci.org/internships/

Geoeconomics Study Internship (Year Around)

The main responsibilities of the interns will include providing administrative support for the production of the Geoeconomic Center's (GEC) publications, which include Council Special Reports, books, and the GEC's electronic newsletter. Proofreading publications and preparing marketing materials, and aiding with the logistical aspects of events. The internship is unpaid. Contact: humanresources@cfr.org

The District of Columbia’s Office of Police Complaints College Internship (Summer)

The District of Columbia’s Office of Police Complaints (OPC) is seeking several enthusiastic and dedicated college students for internships. College interns work alongside experienced staff on a variety of projects. The primary duties of college interns are to assist with police misconduct investigations by collecting and reviewing evidence, drafting interview questions, taking witness statements, and drafting recommendations as to how to proceed with an investigation. Duties may also include special projects being conducted by the agency, responding to information requests from the public, and conducting community outreach events designed to disseminate information about the agency and its function. Contact: Internship.dcpc@dc.gov, fax: 202-727-7638

The Energy and Climate Policy Program Internship (Summer)

The Energy and Climate Policy Intern works on a number of focused and crosscutting projects related to energy, environment, and climate change. Intern responsibilities include: Observe Congressional hearings, other legislative activities and scientific and policy briefings and share observations with staff verbally or in writing. Research and draft program and legislative reports (fact sheets, white papers). Assist with outreach and logistical preparation of EESI sponsored. Identify, monitor and report on relevant science, technology and policy issues. Assist with Energy & Climate program planning. The position is open until filled and is unpaid but transportation fee is available. See http://www.eesi.org
Main Street Insider Reporting Intern (Year Around)

Main Street Insider seeks enthusiastic and talented young progressives who want to help advance such an alternative model of independent Capitol Hill coverage. The Insider Reporting Intern will cover congressional hearings, help compile the congressional committee schedule each week, provide background issue research, and perform other tasks as needed. See http://mainstreetinsider.org/. Contact: jeremy@mainstreetinsider.org.

USDA International Agricultural Internship Program (Fall 2011)

The International Agricultural Internship Program (IAIP) provides international agricultural trade experience to senior and graduate college and university students that have the background and interest to help our 90 overseas offices promote U.S. agricultural interests abroad. USDA’s Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS) and Cooperative State Research, Education and Extension Service (CSREES) work together to implement International Agricultural Internship Program (IAIP). Since 2000, the program has provided participants with an excellent opportunity to learn about issues, programs and activities related to international agricultural trade by working in one of the FAS overseas offices, located in or close to U.S. Embassies or Consulates. It also gives the student a broader view of U.S. interests through FAS interaction with the other USDA agencies and the three other U.S. Foreign Service agencies: the Department of Defense, State Department and Department of Commerce. See http://www.fas.usda.gov/admin/student/iaip/index.asp

Industrial and Clean and Efficient Energy Program Internship (Summer)

Industrial team and Clean and Efficient Energy Program (CEEP) teams are hiring a full-time intern. The intern will work 37.5 hours per week, $11 per hour, from May 2nd to August 26th. This is a full-time position and we are unable to consider applicants who will be enrolled in a full-time course load during the internship term. This internship would be split between two teams, each of which would comprise about half of the intern’s time. Please send a resume and cover letter to internship@ase.org by March 4th, 2011. Learn more about CEEP at www.cleanefficientenergy.org

U.S.-China Economic & Security Review Commission Research Internship

The USCC was established by Congress to look into the national security implications of the bilateral trade and economic relationship between the United States and the People’s Republic of China. In support of this mandate, Interns will be expected to assist with internal research, prepare and analyze materials for public hearings, editing sessions and
other meetings, and attend seminars, meetings and events on behalf of the USCC. All applicants for Research Internships must be U.S. citizens (or have applied for U.S. citizenship and naturalization), and must have at least a 3.0 GPA (on a 4.0 scale) or equivalent. Research Interns must be at least college juniors or seniors in good standing, or be recent graduates. Coursework with a focus on Chinese and/or broader Asian business, economics, culture, history, & language; international relations, foreign affairs and security studies; or specialization in other related areas is desirable. Chinese reading skills are highly desirable. See http://www.uscc.gov/job_opportunities/researchinterndoc1.php

**U.S.-China Economic & Security Review Commission Research Fellowship (Summer/Fall)**

The USCC Fellowship Program is a full-time 24 week opportunity with two sessions offered each year. The first session begins in mid-January and the second begins in July. Individual Fellowships may be extended up to 48 weeks; two concurrent sessions.

The program is intended to fully engage participants in the key elements of the Commission’s Annual Report cycle. The report cycle includes the preparation and facilitation of public hearings; the drafting and editing process; and releasing the report and its findings. Generally, Fellows are expected to work with little supervision on substantive long term assignments and projects. A Fellow’s day-to-day work includes researching, monitoring and analyzing issues of importance to U.S.- China relations, Taiwan, and the western Pacific Region as well as attending seminars, meetings and events on behalf of the USCC. Fellows may also be assigned independent, original research projects by the Commission’s Research Working Group (RWG). See http://www.uscc.gov/job_opportunities/researchfellowdoc2.php

**Development Intern at ISW (Summer)**

Institute for the Study of War is looking to recruit a Development Intern immediately. The Development Intern is responsible for assisting the Development Director in developing, implementing, and monitoring ISW’s fundraising initiatives to enhance and promote the organization's funding base. The intern will be highly involved in donor identification, cultivation, and stewardship; will be responsible for performing donor research; and required to think creativity to identify donor prospects through internal and external sources. The intern will also assist in: developing introductory mailings, acknowledgments, and ongoing communications to prospective and current donors; assist in maintaining records and database information on prospective, past and current donors; and assist the Development Director with developing/implementing the strategic development plan, to include preparing regular fundraising progress reports. See http://www.understandingwar.org/employment#Internship_Opportunities

**Internship in building energy efficiency policy (Year Around)**
IMT is seeking interns to work on one or more of our programs alongside our Program Managers. Primary responsibilities and regular tasks may include the following: Conduct research and analysis in support of IMT programs; Draft documents, including research papers, articles, letters, proposals, and website updates; Maintain IMT's website content; Conduct administrative tasks such as taking meeting minutes, compiling expenses and drafting summary reports; Schedule and program meetings, calls and speaking engagements. The internship is paid. See http://imt.org/jobs.html#Internships

**American Council of Young Political Leaders (ACYPL) Intern (Year Around)**

ACYPL is a bipartisan non-profit organization internationally recognized as the pre-eminent catalyst for introducing rising political and policy leaders to international affairs and to each other. Each year, with support from the U.S. State Department Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs and a wide range of corporate, foundation and individual partners, we conduct exchanges with 20-25 nations around the world. ACYPL has a network of over 7,000 alumni in 90 countries, many whom have risen to positions of national and international influence. Interns report directly to the intern coordinator but will work closely with all members of the ACYPL staff, including communications, development and alumni outreach. See http://acypl.org/about_career.html

**United Nations Information Center International Affairs Intern (Summer/Fall)**

UNIC Intern selection is highly competitive. We receive more than one hundred applications each semester for 5 positions. Preference will be given to students in their senior year of college or graduate school, with major area of study in international relations, political science, communications or related field. Students should demonstrate excellent language, research and writing skills. Past experience in a professional office environment is an asset. Knowledge of Microsoft office is required. Preference is given to students who can work full-time with a minimum of 3 days per week required. See http://www.unicwash.org/Internships.aspx

**Peace and Collaborative Development Network (Year Around)**

The International Center on Nonviolent Conflict (ICNC) is an independent, non-profit, educational foundation that develops and encourages the study and use of civilian-based, non-military strategies to establish and defend human rights, democracy and justice worldwide. The incumbent will participate in the organization’s daily activities and programs and provide assistance to ICNC staff by supporting the organization’s administrative and logistics operations. Primary responsibilities and duties include: Participate in the publication process of ICNC’s twice-weekly News Digest; Assist with
planning and preparation for workshops, conferences, events, and other ICNC activities; Assist in responding to general inquiries and requests; Participate in in-house meetings and occasional events in DC, take and distribute notes to ICNC staff. See http://www.internationalpeaceandconflict.org/profiles/blog/show?id=780588%3ABlogPost%3A374455&xgs=1&xg_source=msg_share_post

Diversified Search Odgers Berndtson Research Internship (Year Around)

Research Intern needed at a fast-paced D.C. consulting firm for book on STEM Policy and Initiatives. (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) We are releasing a resource guide on STEM policy and initiatives in September 2011. This resource guide is for organizations and individuals, providing a wealth of information regarding STEM. It will be released both in hard copy and online. The STEM Resource Guide seeks to answer the following questions: What are innovative programs? What is the data? How can people access the resources? We desire a passionate professional, someone who has amazing communications skills, both written and verbal. You will be a full player in our Washington, DC office. You will be engaged in the planning and execution of daily strategy sessions and will become an integral part of our team. The internship is a significant opportunity for someone looking to gain a thorough understanding of business in the private and public sectors in an accelerated learning environment. Start/End Dates negligible. Modest stipend. Please email ann.millspaugh@divsearch.com and Alexander.williams@divsearch.com with a cover letter and resume.

Food and Water Watch Internship Program (Summer)

As an intern at Food & Water Watch, you’ll enjoy a great working environment and opportunities for advancement and job placement. We are currently seeking interns interested in fighting for safe food, clean water, and healthy oceans. Hours are flexible in a relaxed office environment. For complete listings of available positions please see http://www.foodandwaterwatch.org/take-action/volunteer-or-intern-at-food-water-watch/

Summer Communications Internship
The Food & Water Watch communications staff is responsible for developing and implementing new and traditional media outreach strategies for national, regional and local issue campaigns. We are accepting applications for a hands-on position that will offer great opportunities for developing skills and experience in public interest issue advocacy.

Summer Social Media Internship
The Social Media Intern coordinates the online marketing and communications campaign for a major food, water and fish campaigns.

Summer Grassroots Organizing & Advocacy Internship
We are currently seeking interns to work several of our offices across the country. These include Washington, DC, San Francisco, CA, San Diego, CA, Portland, OR, Chicago, IL, New Jersey, and New York City. Interns will have the benefit of learning critical research, grassroots organizing and advocacy skills from experienced staff. Internships are available in our collegial office environment.

**Summer Research & Policy Internship: Food Team**
The research – food program intern will work directly with the food team to challenge factory farms and other industrialized agriculture, and promote local, sustainable food systems.

**Summer Research & Policy Internship: Water Team**
The water research intern assists the water research team with providing information, analysis and written materials to support Food & Water Watch Clean Public Water campaigns.

**Summer Research & Policy Internship: Fish Team**
Our Fish Program specifically works to promote clean, green, safe seafood for consumers, while helping to protect the environment and support coastal communities. As a research intern with the fish team, you will be working directly with experienced researchers, organizers, policy experts and lobbyists to research emerging issues and create advocacy materials in support of grassroots campaigns. You will also increase skills to translate complex information into written and online outreach materials and learn methods of investigative research, advocacy writing and strategic thinking.

**Summer Research & Policy Internship: International Program**
We are currently seeking summer interns interested in fighting for safe food, clean water, and healthy oceans. This position is full-time, and will run for 10 weeks. Summer interns receive a small stipend. Current student standing is not necessary. We operate in a relaxed office environment in Washington, DC, metro accessible.
Arizona Congressional Delegation Internship Opportunities (To be updated after 11/2012)

Senator Jon Kyl (until December 2012).

Senator Kyl offers college internships in all three of his offices (Washington, DC, Phoenix and Tucson). Interns at the local offices will spend most of their time assisting with public outreach programs and working in the local community. For complete information please see http://kyl.senate.gov/student_center/interns.cfm

Senator John McCain

Interns are expected to perform a wide variety of duties including: answering constituent phone calls, handling mail, performing legislative research, attending hearings, conducting Capitol tours, drafting memos and response letters, and assisting the staff on special projects. We welcome applicants who are motivated, devoted to public issues, dedicated to their school work and self starters. The internship program is designed to provide the knowledge, skills, and tools that will assist an intern in all future professional endeavors. Senator McCain also has internship positions available in Phoenix, AZ, Tempe, AZ and Tucson, AZ. See http://mccain.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?FuseAction=StudentsTeachers.Internships

Representative Trent Franks

Congressional Internships are available in my Washington office to college students or recent graduates. Internships provide an excellent opportunity to see firsthand the legislative process in action. Responsibilities include assisting with incoming mail, working with legislative staff on special projects, answer phones, and assisting staff with general office duties. Internships in Congressman Franks' office are unpaid. Website: http://franks.house.gov/pages/internship-opportunities

Representative Edward Pastor

I encourage college students interested in social work, government or politics to apply for an internship in my Washington, DC office. Intern positions are non-paid, school credit earning opportunities through your school. The District Office supports two (2) positions each school semester. The goal of the internship program is to provide students with a full range of experiences and activities related to the operations of a district congressional office. For complete information please see http://www.pastor.house.gov/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=136&Itemid=94

Representative Raul Grijalva

Congressman Raul Grijalva’s office receives internship applications year around for a variety of offices (Washington, D.C., Tucson, AZ and Yuma, AZ). Interns will perform a
variety of job functions, to include day-to-day administrative work, data entry, tours, and constituent work. For more please see his website:

Representative Gabrielle Giffords

Congresswomen Gabrielle Giffords currently is taking internships for a variety of semesters (fall/spring/summer). She has internship positions available in Washington, D.C., Sierra Vista and Tucson. Interns will provide a variety of job functions, to include day-to-day administrative work, data entry, tours, and constituent work. She takes internship applications year around. For more please see her website:
http://giffords.house.gov/services/internships.shtml